
 The Tomorrow of 3 Days of Darkness 1-9-23 @ 2:06 PM (Released 10-19-23) 

 Hi, this is Vicki Goforth Parnell and I have come to share a word from Father 
 God. This is a word that I have held on since 1-19-23 at 20:6pm. It's called 
 “The Tomorrow of three days of darkness.” Now before I start he wanted me 
 To read in my dictionary what tomorrow is. Tomorrow… the day following 
 today; the future. Yes, a future time. The future. So, tomorrow can mean today 
 as in today’s the day after today or it can also mean a future tomorrow. A future 
 Time. 

 I would talk with you daughter. I'm here Father God. I'm here. What is it you 
 would like to say? I'm here. I'm available. My time is yours. 

 Since the dawning of time time which I created, I have controlled its 
 happenings. I created light from the dark. I created the light the Sun by day 
 to light man's way and the Moon by night on your world the Earth. It was good. 
 It's still good men's hearts have become evil and many choose to live, to hide, 
 to operate in the shadows of darkness . 

 Tomorrow I bring darkness upon your world like mankind has never seen 
 except once before. The time has come, little daughter, the time has come. The 
 spreading of the outer darkness for three days is long overdue. For man's 
 hearts are so evil. So much eviler than that of pharaoh and his people of 
 Egypt. 

 Tomorrow, I and not Moses shall spread my hand across your Earth and 
 darkness shall fall thick, dark, heavy and alive. My people, my own people, 
 many believe it's coming but have been deceived into believing it's still far 
 o� in the future. There's no future anymore. Only eternal life found in my 
 son Jesus' sacrifice. 

 As the sun rises to its peak, the colors of dancing light shall put on a show that 
 all cannot help but notice. This is not the time to gaze lingering at its beauty. It 
 has to be beautiful to catch the eye of even the hard-hearted of all. The 
 satanist, Illuminati, Freemasons, wiccans, governments and rulers have all 
 been notified in advance of its true meaning. 



 Three days of darkness is here. Prepare for the return of the nephilim children 
 and those once bound. Many shall now be loosed of Satan's forces upon your 
 unsuspecting world but for a few who are fully awake. Awake in me their holy 
 God and Creator or fully awake as they willingly serve satan, the dark 
 Kingdom. 

 My daughter, my dear, dear daughter trying times like you have never seen 
 before lay before you and your world. Out of the ashes of the darkness and war 
 shall you arise! But also fully the man of sin into full  position as elected leader 
 by default for your world. 

 Woes have come dear daughter. Woes have come. Tribulation times are fully 
 now descending like a crashing wind of destructive force rivaling, even that of 
 the most powerful hurricane known to man, This wind is my breath. I create. I 
 command. I destroy by my breath, but every single thing I do,every single 
 thing I say and action I make is fully motivated and done by love. 

 If I do not step in and allow war between your nation and others your evil 
 poison will spread further and your world's nation in an uncontrolled 
 environment unguided by my hand would wipe all Humanity from o� the 
 Earth's existence. It is an act of love to save the people of the other nations 
 from America who is now Babylon of old and new poisonous’ evil lifestyles, 
 actions and behavior. 

 You are a lewd woman, oh America! You sleep with anyone who you think 
 might profit you even if you are wrong or right. Your whoredoms of heart 
 surpasses that of Judas and Israel's combined of old. If not for those found 
 faithful like you dear obedient daughter I would wipe your evil nation out of 
 existence and to be remembered only as a nation destroyed by the hand of the 
 Living God which is me, Jehovah. 

 Father God I'm sorry. We have become such an awful evil wicked people. I love 
 you God. Daddy God I love you. See my heart. See how it beats for you. I do little 
 daughter and I shall bring you forth from all this evil, showing the world my 
 good still exists everywhere 



 They will try to stop you repeatedly. They shall try to hunt you down and locate 
 you daughter. You shall be transported from place to place most times but 
 other if it is so needed, you will travel by man's transportation vehicles. Do not 
 be concerned. I shall supply all your need. Your eyes now contain the clarity 
 and discernment that I gave my son Jesus while he walked upon the Earth 
 daughter. 

 He shall be upon the Earth again aiding my 144,000. Yes, indeed he will, but as 
 for now sorrows have come. They have arrived and woe descends in the form of 
 blackness upon your Earth. At noon time tomorrow daughter it still begins 
 with the marvelous display of colors dancing in the skies across your world and 
 Nation. But daughter, oh daughter do not hesitate to stop and take even one 
 picture unless it's from the safety of your home, your front door or window 
 before you lock yourself in. 

 Daughter even though the demons and evil in the darkness will not come near 
 your home, they will be heard as they try to get in or they attack those near you 
 with no light or by candle light. You, being in town shall hear the demons in the 
 night of the darkness screaming and taunting those not covered by my son's 
 blood. He is Goshen to all that are his and complete safety to all sold out to 
 him,  alone to me. 

 Darkness comes, my dark comes, my darkness it comes tomorrow. A day of 
 three days inside the one. Time within time. All together as one day. 

 Why do I choose to do this? I control time. I say what time Lucifer has to bring 
 down his hybrid o�spring. Not him. My son and daughter shall return 
 during the diversion of time. It makes it capable for all eEyes to behold his 
 glorious return. My son, my beloved Son, gave his all. All he had for mankind 
 Now all will see his return in the twinkling of an eye, the point where time has 
 stopped, yet runs still. Because daughter, I created time. 

 And here are the verses: 
 Ecclesiastes 1:9 
 Amos 8:9-10 
 Jeremiah 2:19 -23 
 Jeremiah 39; 13: 16 



 Isaiah 26:20-21; 60:1-2 
 Micah 3:6 
 Joel 2:2;12-13 
 Joel 3:15 
 1 Samuel 2:929 
 Ezekiel 32:7-8 
 Matthew 8:12; 22:13; 25:30 
 Exodus 10: 21-22 
 Zephaniah 1:15 
 Job 5:14 
 Job 3: 4-9 
 Psalms 112:4 
 Micah 7:8 
 Amos 5:19 
 Revelation 7:4, 14: 1-4 
 Deuteronomy 28:29 
 Isaiah 8:22 
 Amos 3:7 
 I ask that you pray about these things. Don't take my word. Get in the word of 
 God and study and pray about all these things coming. The Lord gives warning 
 in enough time for you to prepare even though when that word goes out it feels 
 like it's immediate. Sometimes it is. Most of the time it's time to prepare. To 
 get the word out to all people that will listen. 

 So, I'm asking you to take this, lay this before the Lord Jesus Christ. Let 
 him speak to you and lay it before him without a made up preconceived ideal, 
 Your mind made up. 


